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Born June 13th, 1786 at 8 h. 20m. A. M.

THE NATIVITY OF
j

General Winfield Scott,
|

In the " Planet. Reader," for last July, we
j

published " A short Sketch of the Nativity of
|

Gen. Scott." And in that No. we stated that

after examining his Nativity very closely, we

•were of the opinion that he was born about 20

minutes after 8 o'elook in the morning. We
iniaht heVe state that we hare looked over this

Nativity with some degree of care since last

July, and we have watched the aspects that

have taken place in his Nativity to see how

they corresponded with the events that have

happened to him, and we are still of the same

opinion, that is, that he must have been born

about 20 minutes after 8 o'clock in the fore

noon, on the 13th of June, 1786. In our Ju-

ly No. we stated that,—If we have ascertained

the correct hour and minute of birth, he was

born under the planet Mars and the Sun;

which will describe a person of tall stature,

well proportioned body, sanguine or sunburnt

oomplexion, large blue eyes, short limbs
;
of a

thoughtful turn of mind, but inclined to be

cheerful in company, fond of recreations, and

warlike exeryises, as shooiing, riding and fight-

ing ; loves decent apparel, and is generally be

loved. In disposition, noble, free spirited and

endeavors to please.

" Lieut. Gen. Scott has a very remarkable

Nativity, as there are all the planets above the

garth except the Moan, and they are all in as-

pect to one another except the Sun. he S Q

is the Giver of Life in this Nativity, and it a C

being afflicted will show that he is of a verjr

strong constitution and I should say that !i«

will never die in Battle, or be killed, but will

die a natural death. Yet the planet Mars ia

the ascendant in opposition to Saturn in the

seventh house, and both in square to Jupiter

in the tenth house, and the Moon in the sixth

house, in opposition to Venus in the tweltth,

will indicate that he will be liable to receive

severe wounds, that will often eause his lite to

be in great danger, and the above 'aspects wiU

cause him to suffer in his old age, from sick-

ness of a Rheumatic and Feverish nature.

The most dangerous time for him to set over

for a vear or two to come, will be next Novem-

ber or December, 1861, but I should say that

he will live over that time, yet he will suffer

very much from sickness this next winter. *

\Ve learn from the daily papers that General

Scott's health has already begun to fail, if that

be correct, we are airaid that there is muck

danger that he will not live over this next De-

cember, 1861, or January, 1862, as he will have

the evil planet Saturn passing a square (an

evil aspect) of his sun's place, which aspe*c

will affect his health very much, as the Sun ft

the giver of Life in his Nativity, and it will be

a very unfortunate period for him generally,

and for those under his command, if ha daSs

pot retire- To be continued.
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On Washmcftmi's Horoscope;
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THE NATIVITY OF

dan. 33orge Washington.
First Prasidsat of the United States.

.The time of Gen. Washington's marriage
jrould be when he was near twenty-seven
fe»n of age, at which age the planet Jupi-
ter was transiting over the tenth house in

* >V that that would be a fortunate time fornw genera 'ly.

We nave uot room in the Planet Reader

tu-it when he w* tea years, and when he*m «Am years old, were both uof,rtu-

«W it was a fortunate time. But the most
ttrtanate time was when ha had Jupiterpacing over tue ascendant and over theTa

' P laQe >
besides several other fortu-

nate ^pects; and that was when he wasl^y-hve years old,—the time he was elected
J resident the first timj. Leo a barren rigsb*»g on the cusp of the fifth house f&aho-^e of children) and Virgo another bar-
Joo. sign bsing interceded in the fifth
**>«*> and the Moon in (iemini, another

jbarren siSu, all the.se w^uld indicate that*e would not have any children to live

#

On the whole, Gen. Washington's Ni
tivity is one of the most remarkable Hod
scopes we have ever examined, and if3
had room in our « Monthly," to make a
the calculations, and trace them throua
Ins whole life, and see how beautifully thai
agreed with the events that happened t

liim
:

it would go further towards provin,
Astrology to be a true Science, than if vol
umes were written in its favor.

Perhaps we may take up Washington' !

Nativity again at some future time, ano
make all the necessary calculations in if

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
The Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter in Virgoi

!

The conjunction or mutation of Saturn and
Jupiter is the meeting of these orbs in any
point m the heavens, in which they appear J
occupy the same decree in the Zodiac

Tins grand and remarkable Congress an.
pears to attract the attention of the most emi-
nent astrologers of the present day. Indeed,
these meetings of the two superior orbs, Sat-
urn and Jupiter, have attracted the attention
ot the students in celestial philosophy, or pre-
aietory Astronomy, from the remotest periods •

and their portentions and observed effects on
the affairs of kings, nations, communities, fam-
ilies, and individuals, have been the subject of
peculiar solicitude. These form a peculiar and
prominent feature in the department of pre*
dictive science, called state astrology.
These meetings are periodical, and are found

to happen, from astronomical mean computa-
tions, every 7,2.31 days, 3 hours, 23 .minute*,
24 seconds, and 17 thirds. These congressel
are made uniformly in each of the 12 Zodiacal
signs in a retro rrade order, at the distance of
120 degrees, a Trine, aspect, or a third part
of the circle of the Zodiac. For instance, if
a Conjunction of Saturn, and Jupiter took
place inthe fte-y sign Sagittarius, the folow-
lug Conjunction would happen, after the elaps*
ot the afore-mentioned period of nearly twenty
years, in the sign Leo, and the next after that
would happen in Aries, and the fourth cou-
pres* would take place in Sagittarius, aaain-
and thus thev would proceed, for the space of
about 20()yei-», in the sam< quality of Sims

•'

Fiery Triplicity or Trigon, Aries, Leo, SJfefc

K"thly Triplicity or Trigon, Tau'rus, CaprffiSoorp.ou, influenced by the M>on, V,nM , aalUranus. Airy Triplicity or Tr,,oa, Oomiai, Li-bra, Aquarius, influenced by datum and V*.MS. Watery Triplicity or Trigoa, Canoi S*£
JHO, Piaow, influenced by Ma«

'
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ifferine about 3 degrees in longitude from the

luce ofeach other, till, after ten eonjunettOiw,

iade ia the same triplieity, commencing with

rcorpio, and thenCe passing to Capricorn, and

o on to Taurus, and after tfcfl round of 20(1

ears in the earth's triplieity. would then pass

Bto the airy triplieity, &c, &C.

(To be Continued.)

Pate of the Nation,
FOR NOVEMBER, 1881.

At the Full Moon on the 18th of October,

ihe planets Saturn and Jupiter was on the Cusp

H' the eighth house, in square toHerschel, ret-

rograde in the. fifth. ;
Mars is in the ninth, in

sextile to Venus in the tenth, and Mercury is

r>n the cusp of the tenth house. The full Moon
;':dls iu the third house anaspected by any plan-

et except the great light. The above aspects

will indicate that the public health will suffer

Very much this month, and there will be a great

manv deaths among young children, and some

old persons very prominent in National affairs,

will be either very sick or carried to his long

home, let us hope that it will not be General

Scott. The President is assured of the friend-

ship of some Foreign nation, and things will

be«in to brighten up for a short time in Gov-

ernment affairs. But business continues very

dull among the working people, and there will

be manv heavy failures among speculators. I

look for some favorable news for the northern-

State, by some Naval expedition being very

successful against some of the Southern cities,

and the South being very much humbled by it.

But I do not look for any particular engage-

ment by the. land forces during this month, but

at the same time there will be a number of

slight skirmishes.

News from abroad looks more favorable, the

good aspect of Jupiter and Mercury will pro-

duce a better understanding between this coun-

try and Foreign nations.

*
#
* FuT.FlLMKXT OF THK PrEDTCTIOXS OH

the Weather when the Great conjunction of

Saturn and Jupiter took place on the 2lst; we
predicted that there would be some remarkable

changes iu the w-uther from the l?th. of Oc-

tober, to th* 24th was it not so ? yes ; on the

21 <t. the dav the conjunction occurred, the

Thermometer fell some 20 or 30 degrees, and

there wa snow some four or liv.i miles out of

Phi lad lphia Likewise when the last con

janction of Saturn and Jupiter, previous to

ttii» one, took place, which was on the 26th of

January, 1842. the Barometerfelt near half an

iftch in ab >ut two hour* in Loudon, Kttgland,

sad a dreadful hurricane occurred in Liver-

pool, and much damage done, Skkptios, if the

fOnjtttiction of SaUru aud Jupiter did not pro

duce the falling of the Tempreturc in bod.

those cases-"Or&y tell us tc'iat wat the can" *

A misprint ; It mi itated in our last

that the conjunction of Saturn and J«

woidd take place on the 3d., day, and it .-•

have been stated th>; 2 1st. day.

[Continued from Page 33, Vol, 2d.]

THE WAR COMET
of 1861.

The Great Comet
of 1858.

And the Brilliant

METEOR OF 1350.
We have endeavored to prove that blad-

ing Comets and Meteor; have always been

the foreruuncrs or harbingers of p

changes and remarkable calamities, to thoi?e

countries and nations over which they

chiefly passed, or to whose inhabitants I

have been the most conspicuous; in subs

tiating our arguments we have not ma 1c use

of* any fine spun Theories, or vague fancies,

but we have endeavored to prove by well

authenticated facts, and by refering to his-

tory both Ancient and Modern, that re-

markable Comets and Meteors, A:c
,
when

they have made their appearance, have al-

ways brought With them, and left behind

them the seeds of blood a :d slaughter." We
are aware that it is very difficult for any

person to»conceive how blazing Comets can

have any thing to do with portending civil

«J7,r, and great alterations of things on our

earth, or by what laws they can produce

these strange and remarkable events, when
those comets are known to have no solidity,

like the heavenly bodies, hut are only com-

posed of a kind of vapor. But as Lord
Bacon teaches in his Novum Organon, that

''we are not to deny the existence of ;»

cause in favor of which we have a unani-

mous agreement of strong analogies, thoujra

it may not be apparent how such a causae

can produce ths effect." The same author

likewise says, that;—Man is the servan;

and interpreter of nature, he nnderstaud*

and reluc+s to practice ju st so much of n —
ture's laws as he has actually axptriencsd, m *e

he can neither know nor achieve." Wj
thiftk that we hava suoeo^dai ia gathering

a Urge amount of experienoe train both a it-
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eient and modern times, that blazino- Com-
ets and Meteors have always been the fore-
runners of remarkable changes and great
calamities, and whatever the modern skep-
tics may have to say about science, seizin^
*d scrutinizing comets," and « the peo°
pie having fouud out what harmless things
these jack 'o lanterns of the skies are •"

yet we are not aware that it has ever been
proved thnt Comets have lost their influ-
ence, in « portending dreadful events, or
foreshadowing great changes; nor shown
from history that Comets aud Meteors have
aver been in any sense of the word « harm-
less." But on the contrary, as the learned
Milichus observes, "there is good grounds
for the usual behaviour of men to comets

;

for they have reason to gaze at them with
so much terror and astonishment as they do,
because it hath hem proved, by a large in-
duction of experience and observation, that
tnty denounce great slaughter to the world
sacking of cities, subversion of kingdoms]
and other public disasters."

It now remains for us to make a few ra-
aarks on those two Comets that have lately
made us a visit, and likewise on the great
Meteor that attracted so much attention in
the evening of July "JOth. 1860.
We h ive already stated that a short time

hel »re the civil war broke out in England,
there was a large comet appeared in 1680'
ana another lesser one in 1682, and a short
tune before this civil war broke cut. a laro-e
eomet appeared in 1858, followed by another
lesser one in 1861, and there was a lar^e
and brilliant Meteor passed over the West-
ern States, and when it had gone a certain
distance it separated, indicating that if the
people went on as they were doing, that this
treat Republic would be divided in twain
But instead of the people being admon-

ished and called to repentance, so as to
avoid the threatened evil, by such premoni-
tory signs of their approaching ruin, like
the Jews of old, they passed them by'with-
out heeding, and even some of the leading
Journals made fun of them and called them
'• fogies," &c., and that the wise people of
our days had seized them, and by some con-
junng or other, they had made them com-
pletely '. harmless." But we are afraid that
beiore this civil war is ended, that the
people will find out that these two last Com-
ets aud the Meteor of I860, have not alto-
gether changed their nature, nor been de-

prived of their influence in portendin;.
dreadful events, and foreshadowing grea"
changes

j
and perhaps when some futurehis

torian comes to write the history of the,
United States, he will lament over the blind
ness and willfulness of the Ameriesn peo-
ple, like Josephus of old did over the Jews
and perhaps he will say that when we were,
pre-admonished by signs from heaven of out
approaching ruin, we did not so much ae
heed them. But on the contrary, we em
acted laws forbidding persons from noticing
them, and to fine and imprison all persons
that should take any remuneration for making
any predictions " by the movements of th>
heavenly bodies," forewarning persons of
any threatened evil, that they might guard
against it. To be continued.

Sketches of English & American Herbais.

By Dr. Manty; Medioal Botanist.

Dr. Broughtox, Dear Sir

:

—

.

As many of those who peruse your Monthly 1

Planet Reader j are Herbalists, who prefer gath-
ering their own Medicines

"In the Woods and Fields."

To being drugged to Death with Calomel and
other mineral substances,

"vVhich learned Doctors use,
In Powder and in Pill "

I purpose giving a few sketches of the useful
English and American Herbais, for Books on
Medical Botany), such as the Title, name of Au-
thor, date of publication and value: Thus en-
abling the Astrological and Medical Botanist to
choose works of general utility.

The first Herbal printed in England, was in
the reign of Henry 8th. of which but few copies
remain; an imperfect one was advertised a short
time ago, in London for £2. 2s. the title of
which is

"The grete Herball, whiche geveth knowledge
" understandyng of all manner of Herbs, and
"their gracyous virtues, which God hath or-
" deyned for our prosperous Welfare and Health,
"for the hele and cure of all manner of Dys*
" eases and sickness, that fall or misfortune to
"all manner of creatures of God Created:
" Practyse I by many expert and wise Masters

"as Avicenna and others, and it giveth full per-
"fyt underst tndyng of the Book lately printed
"by me (Peter Treveris.) named the whole eq-
"periens of the virtuous handwarke of Chy-
"rurgery: Imprinted at London, in Toutb-
" warke, by me Peter Treveris ; dwelling in the
"Tyn of the Wodows, A. D. 1526, the 27th dav
"of July."

J

The above mentioned Herbal, is a curious old
Black letter folio ; containing some very rude
wood cuts of Plants which Botanists of the pr«4
sent day, would be very apt\to sneer at; it is
only useful as a Book of reference,.


